
 
 
 

 
All Souls Episcopal Church 

Washington, D.C. 
 

Vestry Meeting Minutes 
November 21, 2021 

 
A quorum being present, the meeting was opened with a prayer at 12:40 PM. 
 
Quorum: Rev. Dr. Julianne Buenting, Interim Rector; Kevin LeGrand, Senior Warden; Daniel 
Callis, Junior Warden; vEnessa Acham; Tony Domenico; Cynthia Evans; Jim Lewis; John 
Longstreth; and Heidi Rasciner. Kathleen Scholl, Treasurer, was also present at the meeting. 
 
Regrets: Ryan Burwinkel; Stefanie Vestal; and Art Warren. 
 
Review and Approval of Minutes: 

• Daniel made a motion to approve the minutes from the October 23, 2021 Vestry meeting, 
as corrected; the motion was seconded and approved unanimously. 

 
Vestry Retreat Follow-up: 

• A few Vestry members still need to take the FIRO-B assessment. 
• Questions for discussion, using attached summary of retreat responses: 

o What do you see as the through-line(s) of mission/ministry for ASEC as 
expressed here? 

o How would you summarize the Vision for the future of ASEC around which these 
comments focus? 

• Vestry members were asked to pray for the Spirit to guide us all to what our mission is; 
we should “bother God” through all of Advent. 

 
Senior Warden’s Report: 

• Vestry members are encouraged to take advantage of training opportunities through our 
Diocese: https://edow.org/congregational-resources/school-for-christian-faith-and-
leadership/. 

• HVAC Issues: 
o Parishioners will be encouraged to dress warmly, but we will also consider 

moving the service to the undercroft, if necessary. 
o Renting or buying portable heaters is an option that will be explored. 
o An engineer will examine the whole system, but until we have a better idea of 

what the solution will be, there is no way to even estimate the possible cost. 
 
Treasurer’s Report: 

• Financial Activities Report as of October 31, 2021 
o Kathleen noted the following balances in her report: 

https://edow.org/congregational-resources/school-for-christian-faith-and-leadership/
https://edow.org/congregational-resources/school-for-christian-faith-and-leadership/


 Operating: $65,919 
 Restricted Funds: $210,419 

o Because the Operating balance is below the level recommended by the Finance 
Committee, $20,000 will be withdrawn from the Rectory Fund in November; it is 
hoped that no withdrawal will be needed in December. 

o One new pledge for 2022 has been received; the total pledge amount is now 
$294,198. 

o There is one more payment of $15,000 for the new organ, which will be sent 
when the Director of Music authorizes payment. 

• Financial Audit: the audit is underway now. 
• Reporting financial data: 

o Jim made a motion to approve posting of the quarterly Statement of Financial 
Position and Statement of Activities, as amended; the motion was seconded and 
approved unanimously. 

 
Stewardship Committee Report: 

• Vestry members and Stewardship Committee members are asked to make follow-up calls 
and write thank-you notes. 

• The Stewardship Committee Report has links to scripts and FAQs. 
• Ryan has volunteered to hold a training session. 
• Callers are asked to keep their ears open for any pastoral needs, and can volunteer Rev. 

Julianne to meet with people if they’re upset. 
• Callers should also communicate any news they learn, e.g. if someone has moved. 

 
Other Business: 

• We will continue to ask people to wear masks; this is particularly important when people 
are singing. 

• Afghan Refugees: Embry Howell is leading our efforts to adopt an Afghan refugee 
family through the State Department’s Sponsor Circles program, perhaps in partnership 
with St. John’s Lafayette Square. 

 
Jim made a motion to adjourn the meeting; the motion was seconded and approved unanimously. 
The meeting was adjourned with a prayer at 2:05 PM. 
 
The next Vestry meeting is scheduled for Sunday, December 19, 2021 at 12:30 PM at All Souls. 
 
Attachments: 

• Summary of Retreat Responses 
• Senior Warden’s Report 
• Stewardship Committee Report 
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ASEC Vestry Retreat Summary of Participants’ 

October 23, 2021 

 

POST-PANDEMIC PRIORITIES 
1) RESTORE sense of community 

i)  commitment expressed in pledging/financial support 

ii) pastoral care/home visit 

iii) continue and improve online presence  

iv) administrative functions 

v) Outreach to former or distant members 

 

2) PARTICIPATION RENEWAL  

i) Increased participation in worship ministries (servers, lectors, altar guild, ushers, etc.) 

ii) Community building- small groups 

iii) Service opportunities  

iv) Disrupt ‘ministry of one’ culture in order to promote sustainability over time 

v) Continue worship streaming and online offerings like prayer group, book club… 

vi) Youth and children formation 

vii) Liturgical education and experimentation 

viii) New member recruitment 

 

 

DREAMS FOR THE FUTURE OF ALL SOULS EPISCOPAL CHURCH 

 

1. “Full pews and full pockets”  quality and quantity 

2. Vibrant Community 

-a conduit of God’s love and benevolence 

-strong community able to serve our worship and our local, regional 

 and international community in multiple ways and places 

-More reflection of diverse peoples 

3. Community gathering place in Woodley Park 

4. Greater association with diocesan offerings and support 

5. Music expansion (LEVA 2 Hymnal) 
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HISTORY, MEMORIES AND IMPACT 

 

Timing Main Memories ASEC Impact 
1993 Fr. VanDoren called as Rector 

 
Varied composition of different 
groups doing congregational 
ministries- “hospitality ladies” for 
coffee hour, for example 
 
Openly welcoming and inclusive of 
Gay/lesbian members 
 

One of the only places where 
Gay/lesbian folks were included in 
church life 
 
Significant ministry to people  with 
HIV/AIDS 

1995 Significant group of women who 
were retired federal employees 
played significant roles and had a 
church home at ASEC 

 

1996 Parish community did things 
together 
 
Strong participation in activities 

Christ House outreach begins 

1998  Article about ASEC in Washington Post 
highlighting inclusivity 

2005 Fr VanDoren moves to Chicago 
 

2006- Wise and mature lunches begin 
 

2007 Strong, large, and very welcoming 
choir program 
 
Accessibility initiative begun 
 
Still grieving over Fr. VanDoren’s 
departure 
 

Active and visible in city:  
     Pride festival incl Mass 
     Adams Morgan Day 
 
Parish put forward seminarians for 
ordination 

2011 Centennial Anniversary 
 

 

2012 Receptions on the lawn for new 
members and neighbors 
 
“Things got done” 

Accessibility wing built 
 
Seminarians 

2013 Friendliness and welcome 
 
Parish wide survey conducted over 
2 years as basis for renewal 

Multiple ministries led by just 1 or 2 
persons: 
Neighborhood concerts 
Line dancing 
Thanksgiving dinners 
Summer music program 
Georgetown Day School connection 
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ASEC MISSION STATEMENT REVIEW AND REFLECTIONS 

 
Current Mission Statement (origin possibly 2004/2005) 

The mission of All Souls Church is to be a Christ-centered sanctuary where a diverse 

community worships and serves. We live this mission through faithful celebration of the 

Eucharist, Christian Education, and loving nurture of both members and neighbors.  

 
Additional detail from current website 

Our parish supports a rich offering of opportunities for spiritual nourishment. Our programs 

of worship, pastoral care, stewardship, and fellowship help our church fulfill its mission “to be a 

Christ-centered sanctuary where a diverse community worships and serves.” 

 

Question 1:  How well does this mission statement fit ASEC today? 

Comments in response: 

“Sanctuary” connotes a place where ‘my type of worship” is done/where I go to get away from 

the world/ is it more inward looking? 

Sense of disconnect from neighbors and the wider world beyond ASEC 

Small group feels that our neighborhood is just the Woodley Park geographic area  

while others have wider connections through their work 

Woodley Park neighborhood is not reflected in ASEC composition 

Need to avoid generational opposition that was seen in the parish in last 4 years 

Endowment grants have moved in emphasis at times from very local to further 

afield 

Multiple meanings of “diverse” could be better reflected at ASEC (race, age, etc) 

Concerns about attrition and loss of members w COVID distancing and  

internal divisions  

Not yet back to spreading love amongst each other or welcoming new people 

Not yet back to feeling like a parish community 

Opportunity to consider what ASEC will look like going forward 

Cannot just go back to “good old days” 

Livestreaming gives new way of engagement 

Current mission statement is aspirational, but we have moved away from it 
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Question 2: about how well the Mission statement reflects the Core Values of 

ASEC, generated the following list of Core Values: 

 
ASEC:   “Traditional Worship. Progressive Thinking” 

  “Serve/Care/Grow” 

 

Value of Gay/lesbian inclusion  and ASEC’s past leadership in this 

Value of worship- beauty, music, ASEC’s unique version of BCP options 

Ritual as sanctuary, source of healing and transformation 

Being good neighbors to each other 

Parish culture of contrasting values on continuum from openness to change to  

closed to change/value of stability 

 
Question raised: 

Is it good to use term “Progressive” since it can be seen as politically charged? 

How active has our BTQ+ inclusion/outreach been? 

Is “Traditional worship” limiting other modes of prayer/ worship/ 

involvement of neighbors? 
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LUNCH PERSONAL Q1:  WHAT KEEPS YOU COMMITTED TO FOLLOWING 

CHRIST IN THE ASEC COMMUNITY? 

 
FRIENDSHIP 
My family & 
friends/friendship/ joy 
of friends/friendship/ 
friendliness /Friendships 
 

SACRAMENTS 
My baptism vows / 
Eucharistic focus 
 

MISSION & 
SERVICE 
Opportunity to 
serve/Mission- the 
programs that we 
(sometimes) take 
on together / Faith 
& belief in helping 
people & making 
communities & the 
world better 
 

TRADITION & 
COMMITMENT 
Made a 
commitment to 
this place years 
ago- never found a 
better church 
home / Habit / 
Tradition- I’m a 
cradle Episcopalian 
/ Continuing in the 
prayers of my 
ancestors / family 
& personal 
tradition/ 
Personal history @ 
ASEC /All Souls as 
memorial 

COMMUNITY 
Belonging / community: 
the people I’ve met here 
and the love & support 
we give / the Christian 
community /the 
community itself/ the 
sense of being part of 
something larger than 
myself 
 

RESPONSIBILITY 
Sense of 
responsibility / 
Investment of time, 
talent and treasure  
/  
I’m done changing 
parishes- I am going 
to make it work here 
 
 

Comfort LOCATION 
Proximity- 
neighborhood 
parish 

Learning and growth 
 

 Music-beauty Fear of losing a 
beloved place 
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LUNCH PERSONAL Q2:  WHAT DRAWS ASEC TOGETHER WITH ENTHUSIASM,  

SKILL AND PASSION?  

 
SHARED SERVICE 
Common purpose / 
using our talents & 
skills to work 
together / service – 
finding community 
within projects & 
organizations 
 

GOOD WORKS 
Desire to be conduits 
of God’s benevolence 
/ to be transformative 
through our good 
works / Service 
programs to 
“outsider” groups that 
share part of our own 
identity (e.g. LGBTQ+, 
refugees, etc) 
 

TRADITION 
 

AFFECTION & 
COMMUNITY 
Affection for fellow 
parishioners / love 
/sense of community 
/community- the 
whole is greater than 
the parts 

PARISH SURVIVAL 
Desire that ASEC not 
close 

FIGHTING 
Fighting over our 
liturgy, mission, 
programs, etc. 

FAMILY CARING 
Maintaining the 
familial bonds for 
who we see as our 
“Core Group”, in ways 
big & small, 
examples: care cards, 
coffee hours, prayer 
groups, foyer 
dinners, parties 
 

SOCIAL EVENTS 
Hospitality events / 
Times for & of 
community & 
fellowship / sharing 
of food & friendship / 
Limited fellowship / 
food, socializing & 
special groups / 
fellowship / 

IDEAS 
Interchange of ideas 
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Senior Warden’s Report by Kevin LeGrand 

November 21, 2021 
 
Vestry Development: Vestry members are encouraged to participate in EDOW’s Ministry of the 
Vestry training via Zoom on Thursday, Dec. 2, 7-8:30 p.m. More courses are at learn.edow.org.   
 
Building News:  

• The contract with Renaissance Development to: 1) replace the exterior sanctuary stairs 
and waterproof beneath, and 2) tuckpoint the small chimney at the NE corner has been 
signed; the associated contract with AquaGuard is in final revision. Work will commence 
in March. After consulting relevant professionals, I elected to omit Renaissance efforts to 
rebuild a window well and construct a concrete apron thus saving ~$14,000. The omitted 
projects did not provide a complete remedy to water incursion in the NE corner as they 
did not address flooding in heavy rains through the double doors at the foot of the stairs 
leading down from the sidewalk. On Nov 10, Rick Taylor and I met with an engineer from 
ECS Mid-Atlantic as a preliminary step toward developing a comprehensive solution for 
the NE corner.  

• The annual turn up of our heating system in October revealed minor problems (since 
repaired) with the small boiler serving the admin wing and major problems with the main 
boiler that heats the nave and undercroft. As I noted in the Nov 11 bulletin, “Applying 
Band-Aids (to the main boiler) at a cost of ~$15,000 might give it a year or two of 
additional life before a replacement costing ~$38,000 would be necessary. And a new 
boiler wouldn't preclude failures in other parts of the heating system. Additionally, we 
learned this past summer that our chiller -- a main component of our AC system -- is also 
reaching the end of its useful life. Thus, the wardens, interim rector, and building 
committee believe it is prudent to engage an engineer who will assess our HVAC system 
overall and make a recommendation. Heating and cooling systems have advanced 
significantly since our systems were installed, and air quality is of increasing concern. 
Thus, we are open to new possibilities that may have additional advantages of greater 
efficiency, lower noise, higher reliability, and environmental sustainability.” I am working 
with a knowledgeable volunteer to obtain bids to conduct the HVAC assessment.  

• On 11/11, Linton Engineering visually inspected the alley retaining wall to assess what 
repairs were made in November 2019 and what further deterioration may have occurred.  
We await the report of findings and recommendations. Funding of Linton’s efforts not to 
exceed $5,250 was approved by the Vestry in its September meeting.  

• We received a bid of nearly $64,000 to repair and paint exterior trim on our buildings and 
install storm windows on select windows. Additional bids will be sought.  

• Eastern Safe and Lock replaced the keypad on the accessibility door.   
• Rev. Julianne and I met with a consultant this week to initiate planning for a camera, 

laptop, and associated equipment and wiring to live stream and record services.  
  

https://learn.edow.org/library/ministry-of-the-vestry/352733/about/
https://learn.edow.org/library/ministry-of-the-vestry/352733/about/
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11/18 STEWARDSHIP COMMITTEE REPORT: 

A. Pledge Goal Update:

• Great news! As of 11/18/21, we’ve gotten $294,198 from 49 pledges (78% of our $375K goal)

• Total increase from those 49 pledges: $42,710, 18% higher vs 2020. (Our total goal: $50K/15%)

B. Update on Our Speakers and Weekly Messages:

• We’ve gotten a lot of great feedback on these -- both from the wider parish and the speakers /
testimonial writers themselves. Thank you to Jeff Wells, Art, and Daniel for your leadership there!

• Next time you see Calvin Zon, Elwood Gibson, Ann Whitman, Lisa Watson, Kurt Jacobs, Lynn Crowley,
Rick Taylor, or Amanda Vestal, please thank them, as well!

• In addition to helping remind their fellow parishioners why pledging is important, it seems that being a
speaker or writer has also helped some reconnect to the parish and feel included.

C. What Comes Next, and How You’ll Help:

• Follow up calls in December. As in years’ prior, this responsibility is shared between the 
Stewardship Committee and the Vestry, and will be key to getting in our remaining pledges.

• Thankfully, Kevin and Kathleen’s efforts to bring in some early donors have paid off (Thanks, Kevin and 
Kathleen!), and we have fewer calls to make this year -- about 75 or so.

• ACTION ITEM - NOW: By 12/01, select 8 names from this Pledge Tracking Sheet (See Column E) 
who you will be calling and sending thank-you notes to in December.

• ACTION ITEM - DECEMBER: We ask that you call at least 2-3 times between 12/01-12/19 (roughly 
once per week) or until their pledge / decline comes in. Please review the Scripts & FAQ to help guide 
your calls. (You don’t need to follow them word-for-word, just the essentials.)

• ACTION ITEM - DECEMBER: Elijah will be updating the spreadsheet regularly with who’s pledged. 
Once a pledge has been received from your assigned folks and noted in the spreadsheet, please send 
them a handwritten thank-you note.

• Need a refresher on how to make these calls? Email Ryan to sign up for a quick training during the 
first week after Thanksgiving.

THANK YOU for your pledges of time, talent, and treasure (and treats at our fantastic Kick-Off Sunday!) and for 
all that you have done, are doing, and will do to make our 2022 Pledge Campaign a success! 




